D. A. R. Seeks to Ban Q-Boats Off U. S.
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Schools Taught Only To Fight Subs, Nazi Says
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In Foreign Language

r

State Legislatures

MVSE?

Urged

To Act in Resolution

Passed at

Congress

CHICAGO, May 8 —Opposition to
schools conducted entirely in a foreign language was expressed yesterday in a resolution adopted at the
51st Continental Congress of the

Daughters
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of the American Revolu-

tion.
these
The
resolution
charged
schools had fostered divided loyalty
and had failed to teach American
ideals.
It asked State Legislatures
to prohibit such institutions.
Judge Camille Kelley, who has
tried 40,000 cases involving children
during 21 years on the Memphis
juvenile bench, told the congress
that “adults must retain their balance during the war and in its
aftermath children will not have to
feel its impact on their formative

there's nothing
LIKE IT! IT CONTAINS
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AND VITAMIN DOGS
NEED FOR GROWTH
AND VIGOR/
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years.
‘‘We must take time out to fight
for our religion and decency.” she
continued, ‘‘but we must hold it and
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ECONOMICAL' ONE BOX SUPPLIES
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advance it when
fighting. Children

TO BUy ADDITIONAL FOOD

are

finished

not conscious
of the war’s anti-civilization influence.
They must not be allowed by
careless or calloused adults to grow

CANS OF ORDINARY DO6 FOOD

LONDON,
submarine

ing

over

May

8.—A

commander

German
broadcast-

the Berlin radio said last

night that the Allies had launched
a
Q-boat campaign against Axis
U-boats.
were

developed

during

the last war to counteract the submarine menace. They were trawlers and other small craft carrying
heavy arms but so concealed that
the submarines were caught unawares.
The commander in Berlin
told of having similar experiences
in this war.
His crew, the commander said,
sighted a small steamer in the Atlantic off the American coast. So

innocent appearing was the cargo
boat, he added, that he did not

vering of the
caught
our

us

cargo

1540 Seventeenth street N.W.,

command

bridge

Church,

it worth while
torpedo. He brought

to launch a
his craft to
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and

by

shrapnel.

“I was furious when I realized
that this trap might have cast us
another U-boat. For only by a miracle were we able to crash-dive
and escape from the heavy fire
without losing our boat.”
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A Cooler Summer Ahead for You

“Keep the desire

for democracy
among our boys and girls.
Help them understand in a practical
way what is meant by the terms

in Battle Creek

a

held

12:30 to 9

6:15—Thursdays

alive

by
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Woodward & Lothrop

Phonb District S300

said that after the war ends *'we
must be prepared to reassume and
repossess ourselves of all the privileges and prerogatives of a free peo-

ple and accept its corresponding
sponsibilities.

Made

to be

board at the Foundry Church, Mr.
Fowler was a steward-emeritus at
the time of his death. He was with
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for 51 years, at one time as
foreman of the plate printing section and later in the currency section. He entered the bureau when it
was located in the Treasury Building, according to the family.
Mr. Fowler is survived by two
daughters, Miss Elsie L. Fowler and
Mrs.
Warren
McLaine. both of
Washington, two grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.

6 Netherlander? Doomed

G Stkb*t»

were

home at 2 p.m.
For many years

LONDON, May 8 (/Pi.—'The Nethnews agency Aneta reported
today that six Netherlanders had
the surface, planning to sink the been sentenced to death by a Gerboat by gunfire.
man court in Amsterdam on charges
"When we approached the enemy of breaking into a food-control
to give him his death blow we were office.
think

is

Sgslu

was

to be buried today in Rock Creek
Funeral services, conCemetery.
ducted by Dr. Frederick Brown
Harris of the Foundry Methodist

unawares, and as it was.

hit

VITAL TO CONSERVE

Edwin Clarkson Fowler, 79, vetretired Government employe,
who died Wednesday at his home,

boat that it
was
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eran

greeted with a hail of gunfire,” the
German officer said. “'Heavy guns
and machine guns which had been
hidden by artificial sides and other
objects of the cargo boat suddenly
came into action.
Depth charges
were hurled at us.
"So clever had been the maneu-

into victims of war.”
Judge Louis Schneider of the
Common Pleas bench, Cincinnati,
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Edwin C. Fowler Rites
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Using Trickery

‘freedom’ and ‘liberty’ and democratic government.”
The sale of $20,610 in war bonds
and stamps at the D. A. R. Congress
brought the three-day sales’ total to
$251,120.

Smartly Styled

CROSBY SHOES... TWO GREAT STORES

Cool Tropicals

"X-acto" Pocket Knife

of Worsted

with 2 Refill Blades

Hard-to-get Genuine

Yarns

Vinylite...the kind
that

sells

for

dollars

Picture is life size

i

more...trimmed
v

with

red,

or

green,

black.

A flip of the finger ond it opens, onother flip
This continually sharp pocket
and it closes.
knife is splendid for men in the service, everyday use, artists, sculptors and advertising proin fact, most everybody can
duction people
The blades are of keen
use it conveniently.
surgical steel, the case of stainless steel. A
loop is attached at the top (to go on your
When the knife closes it automatchain).
locks.
Is it possible to ask more of a
ically
...

*29”
Fresh, cool-looking good grooming

knife?
The Tot Store, Fottrth Floor.
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suits—and then

by Goodall. The fine
double-twist fabric, the special
tailored in,

wrinkle-resisting finish, the detail-
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patterns,
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colors and

and

models, becoming

double
to all

figures—regulars, shorts, longs,
stouts.

White Salts
for Studeuts

Every heel height,
•very last,

916*95

every new

treatment.

White

It takes

trimmed with brown

blue, black,

a

white Palm Beach
right for impor-

to be really
tant
dates

confirmation,
parties.
New added softness, plus cool

ar

graduation,

alljimportant

—

summer

comfort, is woven right into
the Palm Beach cloth. Tailored to keep their broad-

red.

shouldered,
white, tan
16 to 22.

fine

Students’ Clothing,

40

shape.

In

and blue—sizes
Second

Flood.

different

styles...12 different
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They're

colors.

loving,

sun-

fun-loving

beauties

in tune

with Summer.

Colorful Four-fold Ties
The illustrations

give you only a glimpse of the new,
correct and interesting patterns and colors on display
in The Men's Store. These four-fold ties have no linings

Osteo-path-ik

to
er

Tan-and-whitc

get wrinkled, making them easier to tie, hardand knot neater and smoother_

to muss

Cool Summer Socks

Shoes Add
k

1115 F STREET N.W. and 414 7th STREET N.W.

Open Thurs. Evening Till

Buy

defense

9 P.M. (7th St. Store Also

Open Sot. Nite)

STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis!

as

summer

be

Crosby Shoes

necessary as your light-weight suit are these
socks. You will surely want a pair to match
We show but three from a
every summer ensemble.

Just

Style

quite appro pr'mtely
Pmay business
sports ensembles
with

JL

worn

and

Wherever you journey this summer let your feet
be shod in Osteo-path-ik's "York" oxford. They
add distinction to your summer outfit and give
your feet luxurious "floating support" comfort.
Turf-ton Cretan calf and white buck~l
skin—leather soles and heels_
J.1.

great variety.
A.

Pure wool sports socks in white and

Ribbed effect_
B.

plain colors.

.._£5c

Neat, snug-fitting 3x3 ribbed

cotton

socks with

Nylon reinforcement_£5e
C. Regular-length rayon-and-cotton socks in vertical
patterns and clock effects_65c; 2 pairs $1.25

